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Context and aims

 In post-2020, extending collaboration of biodiversity actors with arenas

where governance of pressures is discussed
 Chemical pollution: major driver of biodiversity loss
 Chemical governance: Basel, Rotterdam, Stockholm, and Minamata

Conventions are central
 There is also a 2020 target on chemical pollution (Johannesburg, 2002) and

discussion on post-2020 renewal for some chemical-related processes
 Little work between biodiversity and chemical governance so far

Forthcoming short paper

How could actors of
biodiversity and chemical
governance work more
closely together?
Example of pesticides and
Stockholm and Rotterdam
conventions

What can Stockholm and Rotterdam do on
pesticides?
 Stockholm Convention on Persistant Organic Pollutants

 Listed chemicals are subject to elimination or highly restricted use
National implementation plans (NIPs) to enable phase-out
 Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for

Certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade
 Listed chemicals subject are subject to an information-sharing
procedure between parties so that importing parties are aware of risks
 Importing countries must provide consent before trade can occur
 Both conventions have a scientific review committee responsible for

screening the chemicals nominated by parties for addition to the
convention annexes; chemicals must be added by the COP

Four opportunities to mobilize the chemical
cluster for biodiversity
1.

Expanding the list of pesticides included in the Stockholm and
Rotterdam convention annexes


2.

Reinforcing institutional collaborations between biodiversity and
chemicals conventions


3.

Exchanges between Sec; EMG discussion; UNEA (e.g. Report for UNEA-5);
joint initiatives.

Enhancing non-state and multi-stakeholder cooperation between
biodiversity and chemicals actors


4.

E.g.: Work with chemical negotiators for the addition of pesticides; notably by
providing ecotoxicological expertise and info on existing alternatives

SAICM and Action Agenda, side events at respective COPs

Building collaboration at the level of national instruments and
actors
 Add pesticides in NBSAPs and include pesticides into national reporting,
work jointly with chemical focal points

Thank you!

